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Moonee Valley Market Report
Residential

The lack of housing stock in the current market has seen price rises
accelerate.
As a result, it is common for every listed property to have multiple
genuine buyers. This means that sellers are clearly winning, as prices
continue to hit new highs on low stock levels.
The large volume of apartments available is keeping prices steady for
this sector although, in some cases, there have been falls.
Buying before selling brings it’s own set of challenges. Whether
buying or selling first, it’s crucial that a plan is devised. One of the
safest ways to buy and sell in the same market is to get a delayed
settlement on the first transaction. This allows time to get the second
transaction done.
Whether buying or selling in spring, you can expect to see strong
competition at every property listed on our books. For instance,
a property in Caroline Street, Aberfeldie, sold in just 16 days for
$1,280,000. Interest in the property house started at $1.1 million.
The vendor was delighted.
There is every indication to suggest that this spring will be a hot
market. – Andrew Pennisi
The Sales Department has a fantastic offer. If you sell with us during
the Spring and mention this ad you’ll receive a free marketing
upgrade of either :
• A 2-3 minute video of your home or
• A home presentation consultation or
• An upgrade on realestate.com.au
*Conditions Apply*
Please call Andrew Pennisi on 9379 5616 to take us up on this offer

Commercial/Industrial

The Investment Market

World economy is shaky. The stock market is rickety. The Australian
dollar has plummeted. Rates for term deposits are below CPI. But the
property market is strong – very strong.
Property values continue to climb, rising 2.8% across the capital cities
in July 2015 to be 11.1% higher over the past year, according to the
CoreLogic Home Value Index. Australian property is now worth
$6 trillion, according to CoreLogic.
The gains were almost all in Sydney and Melbourne. Melbourne values
rose 4.9% over the month, followed by Sydney at 3.3%.
Houses are returning record low gross rental yields – 3% for Melbourne,
3.2% in Sydney. Units were very close to record lows too (4.2% in
Sydney and 4.1% in Melbourne). Although low rental yields are
expected to put downward pressure on investor demand, people need to
remember that property investment should be a long-term strategy.
Residential building approvals fell 8.2% in June, but was up 8.6%
compared with the same time last year. This growth of housing supply
should at least partially address some of the ongoing housing affordability
issues. – Jodie Lester

The commercial/industrial sector of the Melbourne airport precinct
is in demand. The new Toll Holdings warehouse is indicative of the
demand for large warehouses, distribution centres, and other logistics
facilities. The West Gate Freeway, Princes Highway and Western
Ring Road are feeding new logistic and storage development in
Derrimut, Laverton, North Altona and Sunshine West. Melbourne’s
new fruit and vegetable market at Epping has sparked development
for office, warehouse and cold storage facilities in the area.
– Helen Cafari

Pennisi Real Estate Property Management Offer for 2015 for all new
management:
• 1 year free Landlords Insurance or
• An Advertising Pack for your property to the value of $250.00 or
• 3 months management free with any new property brought over to
Pennisi Real Estate
*Conditions Apply*
Please call Property Manager; Jodie Lester on 9379 5616 to take us up
on this offer

Pennisi Commercial Property Department has a special offer for all
new management:
• three months Free Property Management valued at $250.00 or
• a marketing kit worth $250.00
*Conditions Apply*
To take up this great offer, contact our Commercial Property
Manager; Helen Cafari on 9379 5616

Daylight Savings

Our Mission

4 October 2015

Remember daylight savings starts on the
4th October this year. Please turn your
clocks forward one hour and replace
the batteries in your smoke detectors.

To provide the best real estate service in Australia, based on the highest standard of ethics, values and client care.
In so doing, we will earn the loyalty and trust of our home-sellers and buyers, landlords and tenants who will
become our lifelong clients and friends because we always place their interests ahead of our own.
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Around the Ofﬁce
New Staff

As a result of our expansion plan we would like to welcome new staff to our team - Cassandra
Gordon, Tegan Miller, Renee Caminiti, Michelle Mammoliti and Glenda Reynolds all these women
come to us with a wealth of knowledge in Real Estate and look forward to meeting our Clients in the
upcoming months.

New Babies

Congratulations to Lucy Costa from the Commercial department and her husband Joseph, on the
birth of their second child, Lucas in July, and Ebony Mc Cracken, from Property Management and her
partner David on the birth of their first child, baby Isla Belle Cooke, in August.

Milestones

Company Anniversaries

Helen Cafari marked 30 years with the company. She joined the
firm in 1985 as telephonist/cashier but quickly advanced to the
role of Property Manager. Following the birth of her second child,
she returned as Commercial Property Manager. “I have been very
fortunate to have worked with such a great group of people and
to have been inspired by Sam (Pennisi),” Helen said. “I remain
passionate about my job.”
Having cut his teeth with several real estate agents outside
Essendon, Andrew Pennisi started with Pennisi Real Estate as a
junior while still completing his studies at Prahran College. In 1988
upon completion of his studies he joined Carlton firm, Judy Norton
Property as Senior Property Manager of over 200

Residential and Commercial properties. Two years later Andrew rejoined Pennisi Real Estate heading up their new Project Marketing
Division. Some 25 years later, he is the owner and operator of the
sales department. Looking back over the years, Andrew said: “I
am privileged to have worked with so many good people, such as
Jodie Lester, Helen Cafari, Layla Younan and Dad as well as many
others, over the years who have made significant contributions to
the team”.
Sorelle Duerdoth has also marked10 years with the company in
the property management department, Sorelle is a busy mother of
3 and will be leaving the company in the next few weeks to pursue
another career path. We would like to wish Sorelle all the best for
the future and thank her for outstanding service during her time at
Pennisi Real Estate. She will be missed by the whole team.

Quarterly Winner

The latest Quarterly Winner is Emily Klimes. Emily joined our Property Management
Department in 2007, and is now responsible for more than 200 properties. She is well
known for the amazing rapport that she develops with her clients.
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David, Ebony and Baby Isla
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Our Trivia Night

Each year Pennisi Real Estate host our
major fundraising event – this year we
hosted a Trivia Night at Windy Hill on
15 August. The event was attended by
200 guests. We are so please to advise that
we raised $10700.66 for our Relay for Life
Team, all money going to the Cancer Council. Thank you to all
that attended and supported this event we appreciate all the help we
received from friends, family, colleagues and local businesses.

Sam’s Antarctic trip

To date Pennisi Real Estate have raised over $250,000. All of this
has been allocated to cancer research.

Sam Pennisi had the pleasure, and once-in-a-life-time experience
with his two grandsons, Jordan and Toby Kopa, earlier in the year –
going to Antarctica. The event also celebrated Sam’s 75th birthday
and Toby’s 16th birthday.

Strategic Planning Meeting

In order to provide the best service to clients, Pennisi Real Estate
always looks to the future. Held in August, senior managers used
this annual all-day planning session to work on the company’s short,
medium and long-term goals.

Our Morning Tea

Landlords, tenants, friends and family were invited to our Morning
Tea in May.
This is another Relay for Life event that we run – all the morning
tea treats were homemade by our wonderful staff. We raised $908.10

Our Ofﬁce

We have been located at the office in Keilor Road for over 40 years
now – the office was definitely in need of some TLC. We have been
busy in the last few months with a huge office clean-up, a new sales
office – fresh paint throughout, new desks, new kitchen upstairs, a
few office moves and a new sales filing system.
Our board room is looking amazing and is being hired out for
business meetings to local companies. If you would like some more
details please contact Layla on 9379 5616.
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Making an investment
property work for you

o

Property investment is very popular, but there can be risks. The
key to success is research and having a good property manager
caring for your asset.
The first thing is to find a suitable property that will give you a
good return. Our district offers what many renters want: close to
the City, schools, health services, and a good balance of shops,
cafes, restaurants, and parks.
Generally, to balance rental income and capital gains it’s best
to invest in median priced properties. Here are some tips for
investing in property:
•
•

•

•
•

Determine what you can afford - You have to be able to
afford the cash flow impact on owning an investment
property - review your finances and budget.
Find out how much you can borrow - Contact a lender or
mortgage broker to find out how much you can borrow based
on your income, financial commitments and deposit, and at
what interest rate you can take out a loan.
Get advice from an accountant - Ask what the best name to
purchase the property in is, as this could significantly impact
on tax benefits. An accountant will give you a second
opinion on how much you can afford each week and the tax
impact on this amount.
Contact a lawyer or a conveyancing company for title
conveyancying and ensure what name goes on the contract.
Property research -this is critical.
o Look at areas with good growth potential, good rental
yields and good rental demand – understand vacancy
rates.
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•

•

Pennisi Real Estate can assist with information on
median prices for Melbourne suburbs.
o Look at the demographic of the suburb and proximity to
public transport, schools, roads, shops and cafes, and
parks.
o Ensure you understand the sales processes of making an
offer on a property or what happens at an auction.
o Don’t become emotionally attached to a property – it’s
an investment, a business decision – you are only
interested in maximising capital growth and rental
returns.
Find a good property manager – this will save you
headaches
o A specialist property manager will maximising your
rental returns, simplifing your responsibilities, organising
all the paperwork, maintenance and inspections, finding
tenants and liaising with them and using their
experience to minimise any potential problems.
o The property manager will advise you on property
insurance: landlord insurance covers risks that can be
associated with renting a property and that don’t fall
under a normal home and contents or strata title
insurance policy.
Manage compliance requirements - your accountant will
tell you what you might be able to claim through the ATO
– for instance, you may be able to claim back expenses like
council rates, water bills or capital improvements against
tax.
o The accountant can assist you with your cash flow by
lodging a PAYG variation and your yearly tax return.
o Know your legal responsibilities - landlords need
to guarantee the safety of any rented property and its
fixed appliances and contents, which extends to areas
like maintenance and even health.
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